San Juan Long-Term Monitoring Project

Project Photo Log for the Animas River
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San Juan Watershed Long Term Monitoring Project
Animas and San Juan Rivers with Tributaries
AZ, CO, NM, UT, Navajo Nation, Ute Mountain
Ute, and Southern Ute Indian Tribe

Sample Locations
Within the San Juan Watershed
Locus Map

Source:
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Legend:
- Animas River and Tributaries Site
- San Juan River and Tributaries Site

INSTRUCTIONS - CLICK MAP BOX FOR DETAIL OF THAT AREA
San Juan Watershed Long Term Monitoring Project
Animas and San Juan Rivers with Tributaries
AZ, CO, NM, UT, Navajo Nation, Ute Mountain
Ute, and Southern Ute Indian Tribe

Source: ESRU/USGS, National Map, 2021
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Runoff Flow, Looking Upriver (May 2019)

Base Flow, Looking Upriver (October 2020)
Abnormal Low Flow, Looking Upriver (September 2021)

Base Flow, Looking Upriver (October 2020)
Runoff Flow, Looking Downriver (May 2019)

Base Flow, Looking Downriver (October 2019)
Abnormal Low Flow, Looking Downriver (September 2021)

Base Flow, Looking Downriver (October 2019)
Runoff Flow, Looking Upriver (May 2019)

Base Flow, Looking Upriver (October 2019)
Abnormal Low Flow, Looking Upriver (September 2021)

Base Flow, Looking Upriver (October 2019)
Runoff Flow, Looking Upriver (May 2019)

Base Flow, Looking Upriver (October 2019)

San Juan Watershed Long Term Monitoring Project
Animas and San Juan Rivers with Tributaries
AZ, CO, NM, UT, Navajo Nation, Ute Mountain
Ute, and Southern Ute Indian Tribe
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A72
Animas River below Silverton CO
Abnormal Low Flow, Looking Upriver (September 2021)

Base Flow, Looking Upriver (October 2019)
Runoff Flow, Looking Upriver (May 2019)
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Abnormal Low Flow, Looking Upriver (September 2021)
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Runoff Flow, Looking Downriver (May 2019)

Base Flow, Looking Downriver (February 2020)
Abnormal Low Flow, Looking Downriver (September 2021)
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Runoff Flow, Looking Downriver (May 2019)
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Abnormal Low Flow, Looking Downriver (September 2021)
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Runoff Flow, Looking Upriver (May 2019)
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Abnormal Low Flow, Looking Upriver (September 2021)
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Runoff Flow, Looking Upriver (May 2019)

Base Flow, Looking Upriver (February 2020)
Abnormal Low Flow, Looking Upriver (September 2021)
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Runoff Flow, Looking Downriver (May 2019)
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Abnormal Low Flow, Looking Downriver (September 2021)
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Runoff Flow, Looking Upriver (May 2019)
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